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_ . from Caat. Power and ] The favorite argument which is advanced convinced that free trade was not good for in session. And, in the meantime, it was *e bad for British Columbia and bad for Columbia river at a noint now known SHIMS. v ^B,ut ,t is the W0*. *» f eiliters, a8k2*fM.bM tenable them to Lgai„t Free Trade between the two CWa. The present fiscal system was the quite right for the Legislature, which could Canada. The Dominion and the province ^ ^ townsite ofFarw^.” Carried. ■ - Nabaimo, Feb. 9.-'With the proposefKisvem «•', a life c

beiidd short line betweenWeetminster and cSuatries, is the question of the Tariff beet for Canada, and all attempts at modi- be said to fully represent the people alike now emuppied a position ofgtrat jnoorporation or companies. amalgamation of the Union and Nanair» Bthrough ones ve u d(
frn— h AUfiott and others acarnàt Great Britain. There can be no fyiqg it, or repealing it, woald certainly be to say lust what they, the people of British advantage, and it was for the Canadian incorporation of companies. brewerv eomnani». ^Bmitrarameled man • .ki_„ incorporation as, the Columbia & ! do»bt that if the Canadian Tariff were defeated. The United States would not Columbia, wanted. He thought it was a people as a whole to look forward like true. Ma. Kelue introduced a bill relating to n?- .... era are oli ^Hfellown, howéver g t ’thi

Spokane Railway company, were read and lower than that of the States, all British modify their policy in favoi; of Canada, ex- most extraordinary stand for any one to loyal Britoins to the time when they ehouid the incorporation of railway, tramway, tele- Pl that they will be able to :on.Hable, and ho”® ®nDriaoned m
_„J 1 nroducts intended for the States weeld cept in the way of a prelude to annexation, take to say that British Columbia should take their place amongst the nations of the phone and telegraph companies. Bead a tool the whole of the business in Nanaimo.■which they are jmp tb

school -WPOBT. enter by the back door of Canada; it, for they had no reason to have any freer nbt express any opinion, because the Govern- world as one of the greatest of them all first time, second reading, next sitting of the They will also be, in a better position Jt was with tno g j^ted
-- Umwnw presented to the therefore, becomes necessary that in any trade with us, unless it was as a bait to get ment of JBritish Columbia had no power to (fowl and continued applause). House. brew for exportation, especially lager l,ecr. ■stood, î?et“™!g;DaZ aVenue,

-rJLirt of the (Public' rnegetiations on ths subject withthe States, hold of Canada. They-wiehed to get Can- negotiate a treaty. He thought on the eon- Mr. Forster in a brief speech said he.I constitution amendment act. A meeting of shareholders of the two c Jm. ■ brick pik. <>” ?. P d renM
Houaethe 2Mi annualrepo a uniform Tariff should first be agreed upon ada annexed if they wished anything at all, trary that this was, above all others, regarded protection in principle as a The renort of-*he committee of the whole P8”*** will shortly he held. ■ provincial there was
mohools of British Cotambia. * as» basis for a Free Trade compact be- and would do nothing that would prevent the ntost opportune time to make the wishes fraud. Members of Parliament sent the^onstitution Amendment bill was Messrs. J. Beeson, T. Coe, E. Ascot, G ■ within those ** . d atiE

, tweenthe two countriTs. I cannot See why this. He favored reciprocity in natural of the peopTknown. Calling for the moon ! to Ottawa by the manufacturers and I ^dthe^U ZsraadasecTd Goodman «.dJ. Black, started, on S.tur. ■outside of the hMtleanüet.^
The Standing Orders and PrrvaSe Bills 1 there should be any serious impediment to products, but would rigidly oppose reci- We would indeed be in a most pitiable monopolists' would be sure to sup-11- ^ day morning, to go to the Nanaimo lakes world with,whi people

•committee reported ithat the rules had been an arrangement, fbr we must remem- procity in manufactured articles, or, in position if we could not speak at such a port the monopolistsvon the same theory ommiims by mskbrus on a hunting tonr, taking two pack ponies ■hearted wo* * \,otbi,
■complied with, in She case of the -following, ber that as* it is, we have a Tariff other wqfda, complete free trade. One time, and if the mouths of the that a man elected on dishonest principles , questions by members. with them. When they got to the spur of^Bonr streets. „
vix. : against Great Britain and therefore all fault he thought with Canadians, was that people of the Province were to be and in support of a dishonest policy, was Mb. Kellie asked the Chief Commission- Mount Benson, near Boulder creek, they* in common. »» b

Petitioe for a private bill to operate, that would have te be done would be to thera was » certain, inclination on their closed upon such an occasion, when a matter likely to become a dishonest man. He be- era of Land and Works the following qnes- met with five feet of soft snow. It wy ■others, thine like ’aha
tmaintain and wo* waterworks in the town Lome to such an agreement with the States part to buy in foreign markets, even when of such moment to the whole Dominion wae heved m free trade and thought British tions, to which these answers were given: continuons. Mid the horses became Kl■sense of some, dgopened M
, « i Kmteaav district that the uniform tariff could not be altered they might get as good an article at home, being discussed, the dboner the connection Columbia would only prosper when she had yXV ere Messrs. G. M. Sproat and A.S. Far- exhausted that they fell down. A retreat^B the big doo
Sttiton f^TpriratotiU to construct „i*out the c«»nt oT the joint signa- Heated*statistics at some length to the province had with the Dominion was obtained free trade. tid did not think Wl, or either of them, in the employ of wae piade, and the party, except J. Black,WM faLs a^d ^

and on«lte a system of electric lighting,; tories to the agreement, or without the show the limports of Canada, and especially sundered, the, better. x(Loud applause.)| unseetrieted reciprocity would lead to an- the'Provmcial Gowrnment at any time in went around by the Nanaimo River road.® scanning their fa ^ gnt™
““ ^heto^of Nel^m. I Wking upofthe fr« trade compact, of Briti,«Columbia from the United States, Yes, he said, better even that, than that nexation, t the year 1883,1884, or 1885, in Kootenay They saw a couple of deer, and any amount* there woold for » moment^

Petition for * private biH te amend the S«ch an^greement would probably prevent and after explaining the bearing these bad when we ask for what we want, we should Hon. Mr. Turner said that he thought district? Ans.—Yes. Mr. Farwell was of wolves tracks. It was pretty cold oi* presence M makg li ht cf th
Esauimalt Waterworks Companies Act. Uhe recurrence ef another “McKinley Bill” on the matter under discussion, he moved be placing ourselves in the position of nearly every member of the House was in employed to examine and report upon the the spar of the mountain. The hanaimo*smile;*t “D to makf enqufi 

The committee reported, with referenee l although I think that, in one sense, we certain amendments, which were after- children calling for the moon. With regard favor of t^e principle of the resolution that submerged lands aitnated between the In- river route was blocked with snow. ■.condition, cariosity,
to the petition of the City of Victoria, have reason to be thankful for that bill, wards, by consent, incorporated in the to the boodHng talk of one of the hon. I was being debated, but, unfortunately, the j ternational boundary and Kootenay lake On the occasion of the dedication of the* ontof ^ Mother mem 
oravingPfor leave to present a petition.for since I believe it will prove to be ths lever original resolution. In conclusion, he sard gentlemen who had. taken part in the discussion had drifted into other channels, and upon Indian requirements in the pound upon which the new Salvation■•advanteg_ ,“e is s slav
Fy ? introduce aDrivate bill that! which will hoist Free Trade with Great that he wished his amendment to carry, for debate, he (itr. Booson) was sorry that any and was made an excuse by some hon. locality. Mr. Sproat was employed to Army Barracks is to be built, Commissioner^* .yon are tree from one I
tokiL into emsideratiod the pit im- Britain upon the platform of practical the reason that he would have it distinctly mention of that matter had been made in members _ for talking free trade. Free examine and report upon Ktmtenay district Bees stated that it wsikthe first piece »<■«““ Z feel in
rTnrt^ce rf the subject matter of J politics understood that Canada was not cringing to this House at all. He thought it was bad trade with the United States would put a generally and upon the Ainsworth and ground that had ever*n dedicated by the*embarrassing is « J

«mnrnmd bUls to tbe Municipality j We âlreadv hear a cry of retaliation the United States, and that the United enough that our dirty linen ehouid be good many of the men now advocating it m Grohman scheme» in particular, and also Salvation Army in B*i Columbia. ■ a» you stand be» »
of tC^cfty of VicWia TelTte gotog upfm J thepeopleof England; that States should know out and opt, that no washed at Ottowa, without bringing any an anomalous position, for they were adyo- respecting the Indian population and re- The Bngby FootbalWub has been reH that he wolud pve hm
0t tbn ««.irl nfltition not-l^e i« likelv to increase and if a dutv were annexation was to be had. (Applanse). of it out to British Columbia. (Hear, hear. ) I eating free trade with anation that would give I qmrements. organized, and has now a formidable team^B to walk wiwiyou/ /"I
Sdth^tfndiiJ th^ non oomplianra with the j DSoed upon the introduction of American Ms. Croft agreed with Mr. Hunter’s The revelations at Ottawa had caused them the highestoariff of any nation in tfie 2. For what length of time were they to put in the field. Arrangements are being* into th.e J^Ï^ÆrfboiU j 
withsta qg P I b-Fn GrR»t Britain it would mean the suggestions. In a brief speech he universal regret throughout the whole of the world. The United States woald not, he employed? A.—Mr. Farwell was employed entered into for a match with the \ ictoria^B ever existent se
rules of order. , , , the reduction nf American trade to the amount referred to the great riches of the Dominior. and he thought that, under such said, accept a policy of unrestricted reci- in Kootenay from July 14th to November boys, and probably the first match will^B But Warden J°h j

time tor r"ng tor mivate biî^ natural résout S ft. Winoe, which SistaLoss, it was >st as well not to say plcity with (Cna/a, unless they imposed 3, 1883, and W. Sproat from July 12, 1883, take place in this city ■.md be start, to *ow *nejLcxrend!dtora ^2ied of ton d£ys - I tLvalùVof Americango^dsimported into only needed capital to devefop. Untortun- anythlog-about the matter. While he such conditions as would be pre-eminently to February 7, 1884 'Nanaimo, Feb lO.-The eighteenth* everyday bfeofthe ^omau
Renort was recerwd and adopted. the United Kingdom fast year. The re- ately, one of the most important of the supported heartily the resolution of the in favor of themselves. If Canada were to I 3. What salary did they receive ? A.— annual session of the Grand Lodge I.O.O.F.,^E .presides. -weco throne

p =»aT0Tmrvji KKfTFiux’iTr suit would be that the two Countries would industries^ of the province, the lumber honorable member- for East Kootenay, he have free trade with the United States, un- Each gentleman received S150 per month, opened in this city at 2p.m. Some repre^B^ which there:
sestsioteo reciprocity, awake to the madness and folly which they trade, was at present in a very unaatisfao- took exceptien to some of the remarks that less this country adopted the United States The House adjourned at 5:30 p. m. sentatives arrived yesterday, but tht^B bath „.rd 0f tb<

Col. Baker moved, seconded by Mr. perpetrating and they would join tory condition, and be thought it would be gentleman had made. He, (Mr. Bobsoo), tariff, it would simply mean that that conn- ----------- :—♦--------------- majority arrived this morning. Ihe after^B water, in y continue
Booth, that: “Whereas the natural wealth , ^ F=’ee Trade Ljicy, which a good plan fertile Government to again was of the opinion that unrestricted reci- try would be flooded with goods from all NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. n.°°n 6ffcelon dev°tef 10 the >ntrolnc* floor worn wlto in
of British Columbia in minerals, m timber, I Zallverein grant arebate of duty on lumber exported, procity, commercial union, or whatever else over the world, sent across the line ------ turn otomembers and the rece.pt of re* and pr«w^ > the mitis
in fish,and m other natural products, is very , , ■ Annlo-Saxon speaking peoples of He thohgtit that, under free trade in natural free trade with the United States might be through Canada, and that would mean that xbe Telegram to. Enter the Horning Field— P°ïto the officers of the past year. *|>”8 ” noon a ”
great; and whereas markets for such pro- . orJd should that day arrive there products, the lumber trade would be con- called, would most certainly tend to Die I tLe Canadian merchants would be doing the | Hr. WUmot at Westminster. Thomas Clark, bricklayer, who was re^E‘Sitting Mooch po
ducts are to be found in the United States; brilliant outlook for British Col- siderably improved. The removal of the absorption Ot Canada by the United States, trade of the United States, a proposition ------ ported robbed of a gold watch and chain by^B-tinted g for w:
and whereas the import duty on some of Vj. duty on fish would also be in the interest of He was sorry he could take no other view which the American people were not at all VASCOUVKR. three Siwashee, a few weeks ago is wanted* Frank Lrragan, wno, tor w
such products into the United States prac „ gir we oau bring about unrestrict- thti province, as then a large export trade of the matter; but his reading, his know- Ukely to entertain. The United States Vancouver, Feb. 9.—Engineer Thouip- When the court opened tilts morning, Clark* J L
tieally closes the markets m th^dtoection d rec| tywjth the United States in our to the Eastern states could be had during ledge of the subject, and his best judgment would, he believed, entertain a proposition o{ yy, eteamer Senator, was badly wy not to be .found,t the conrt adjourneil J the:j me
to commercial enterprise from British Col- , ' , J resources—minerals lumber those seasons when, owing to the oo(d compelled him to take the stand he did. for restricted reciprocity, for they .. , . . ... ,till 2 p.m., «till Oark the informant could* -shook Banos
urnbia; and whereas the prosperity of ^fish -whthT t^es to s”dh abunl weather, no fish child be* caught on the The Md axiom was that “trade follows the had once done so; and, while ffie scalded thh morning. He took hold of the not be found. A bench warrant was .«sue* wandenng way readUy ans 
British Columbia must depend to a Kreat I ahali LTaying the foundation of Atlantic Coast. These were bu\ some of flag,” but he believed that, in this case, I old treaty was in force, Canada steam chest without turning off. the steam, for his arrest ■ trnns. Fifty vears^ ago _
extent upon external trade; therefore, be it immense trade in those articles, espeoi- the reasons why reciprocity in natural pro- that sentiment would be found to be a fal- had done well, and the arrangement His body was parboiled from the shoulder Arrived ship Glory of the Seas. Sailed* ‘^T/thmnoh the terrible 
enacted, that an humble address be presen-1 S mtoerall We know that in the ducts would be highly desirable. lacions one, and that Instead of trade fol-1 was found to be eminently suitable. The | on the right side down. He may live. S.S. Wellington and ship Tacoma. g On
tod to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, K(£,t ^,4 th‘e yaie districts there have Mr. Hall said that he would oppose not lowing the flag, the old order would be re- question was, however, a most complet In the police court, Lonjs Mohr was com- USIUMR- lfOVCMEVTU 1 he brightened up as he star
praying him to move the Dommion Govern- d.-coveries of mineral leads showing only the original resolution, bnt also the vereed, and the flag would follow the trade, one. There were seven provinces to be nutted to stand his trial, this mommg. MARINE MU YEMEN I». ■ Î1S. „f both these mal
ment to take such steps consiatent with the rmou, masgeB 0f argentiferous galena of amendment, because he did not think it He was convinced that if all the customs considered—ail of them having different Large quantities ef stolen goods have TT” _ „ I aA— Lucknow Cal
commercial interests of this Dominion and ativel low By the customs was the duty of the Legislature of British barriers “were removed from the and diversified interests. He did not think I keen identified as from J. Calderwood’s Aron^WïWatiîb Front, Fee. 9. ■ -Cawnpo , w,^L^
the loyalty of the Canadian people, as may uit®d «tâtes argentiferous Columbia to take the initiative in the boundary --'line between Canada and any arrangement eonld be made until such atore. Which was burglarised, last night, A Valparaiso dispatch, of this date, read* : . I. , i d ,
be deemed advisable to bring about unre- , , classed as a silver or* when the matter. That would be something for the the United States,, it , would not be I time as delegates woald meet from all the Experienced crooks secured merchandise to as follows: “Capt, Sledge, of the Bntis* ^Jfh— handshake ’hi
strieted reciprocity with the United States » , f tv. j. jn exeess of the value of 'Dominion- Government or even for the Im- very long before the boundary line itself provinces to discnss the whole matter the value of about $26. bark Vale of Nith, which has just armed*
in the aforesaid natural products. , , , d The silver! ore periat Government to take the initiative in, would be removed, and the United States thoroughly. It was, however, a safe state- H. Darling, who west down to Victoria here, reporte that on February 3rd ,, .„d draws a Pension ol

Col. Baker said—Mr. Speaker, I have but the poorer lead ore pays for they were the parties most interested, would have, completely gobbled up Canada, ment to make, that if Canada went in for »n the a s. tiapilano, says she made the trip sighted the bark Lizzie Bell, Capt. Ed* À. we tossed through tl
been induced to move this resolutionon an- f^^r&batonso^har even in the He was surè that with free trade Canada and the ' two ^ peoples would become Free Trade with the United Ststoe, the in ten hours, and her machinery workdS wards, 90 miles north-east of this port fly* beaujul dTnlineLand t 
count of ths important bearing which the ^‘therkh benefit at the ex- would be well able to hold her own in com- practically one.' this was not only his adoption of snob a policy would shut on q,l,adidly. fog sjgnaU of distress; The Bell was hour* „ere tortkuMy ootkeabl
subject has upon the future commercial , . ’ petition with the United States, but he did feeling, but it was likewise the feeling and Great Bntaih, and this was something that A close investigation into the cause of for Victoria, B.C., with a cargo of powde^H „ thia m<
prosperity, of the province. I think the 1”N . £ia dntv noon lead ore praoti- not think that Canada should adopt any the earnest conviction 8f men far abler and no Canadian desired. In conclusion, he yesterday’s fire is demanded. and war material for the British Govern* , ’
time has now arrived when it may be I ,, „’th„ nr.\vJ„ooi market we have policy that would result in a discrimination more experienced in statesmanship, and said there was one thing that surprised The sheriff, to-d#,' sold what the fire had, ment. She had been on fire under tl
asserted, without fear of contradiction, that f. mfoL niaruin of profit upon against the United States. He thought it was the direct result of-- the consensus of him ; it was that the loudest advocates left df the St. Chari* hotel furniture for cabin since December 19th. The clothu
the natural wealth of British Columbia in , . . . ^ sn)all that it cannot pos- was neither impossible, or unwise to hope opinion, both in Canada and in Great of Free Trade in everything, always $45. of the crew had been burned and chron
minerals, to timber, and in its fisheries is of I ... d® dt , ®30 a ton Many of for the time to come when all the English Britain. So far as Free Trade was eon- stopped at Free Trade in labor. He could A gentleman made some purchases from meters destroyed. Captain Edwards w| 
such a magnitude that the future prosperity |„r„_ f.„dg lie within easy reach speaking people in the world should be cerned, he would say that in the present not understand why a free trader the Chinese on the Empress on Sunday, stricken with paralysis, the mate way
of the country may be considered as as- “Ir ,* ;„t«matir>nal boundary Across that drawn together on one common basis. condition <pt the two countries, Canada in everything else, should draw the line at When he came ashore they were confiscated and the second mate wairin charge of
snred provided we can obtain the capital, , . . d d7'{or gnCh ores a th„f th« introduction would be adopting simply a suicidal course free trade in labor. On this particular by the customs officers. vessel. The vessel is now making for
the labor and the markets which are neces- ^ g^^and othe^purposes ; but we can- of tills Motion by the honorable member in endeavoring tosecure unrestricted reci- question, all the so-called free traders were The Fre’e Masons intend to hold an qnifobo to discharge on the British ston 
aary to convert our natural resources from I “T® , A„manri nn account of the a, him of child procity or Free Trade, for if such a policy very careful how far they went. (Ap- aseetably and luncheon p*rty on the even- ship Liffy.passive into active wealth. Now, sir, thel ‘i1®* ’ thos M our mc«t LTn lr The lTnitod Should be adopted, thé young manufSctur- plause). . tag of February 24th. iVhas been decided fbé BeU was built in Sunderland in 1877
most important of these necessary factors in P .,F’. . ,osed WheQ nnt .banco its fiscal svstem to >“g industries of the Dominion and of Mr. Sword *iid he wished to put himself to hold it at the Hotel Vancouver. by R. Thompson, jr., and is owned ty P
the creation of a profitable trade is » ready 1 F , find ,j,e same state of th* rObiian nonnln for in everv British Columbia in particular, would be on record as being opposed to the motion. Vancouver, Feb. 10.—S.S. Empress of Iredale & Son, of Liverpool. She is de
market; because commercial enterprise Hm ^rn ‘S.'”»1 ^ ^^TnL a ton ^Tnc reÎtinc to thk the Tmeriran to a very great extent crushed out of exis-1 He wanted full free trade and not a partial I - leaveg on Sund Dr. Fergnson scribed in Lloyd’s which rates her 100 A .

become so universal that, wherever vast I , . 5 ^. United States m.ïLDfh—n hv thoU’nrcss hv the tence. One hon. member had ventured to J reciprocity. He thought that Canada R . , , , as an iron bark 1,036 tons register, 214.,natural resources and a ready market exist, °S,kh in free’ ^ 1' .nVk, say that Canada could compete with meant more than Canada for the mannf.c takes Dr. Gordon s place on her. feet long, 34.4 feet beam, and 21.3 fee
there capital and labor are sure to follow. 2,V5el>*. -Anthracite, which goes m tree, utterances of their public men, and by y ü it^ states. He could not tarera, and that the consumers should be There are six hundred appeals in the deep. Capt. McEdwards was commandm;

Whenwe tarn to the question of amar- ^“P^ably l^th to the ouaTty ^d tb61r w^an^! We un^ratoâ the matter or he likewi’se considered. Court «ff Revision. when the BeU left London. 0= Sentem
ket for the preduoto of BritUh Columbia, [^‘^^^“^Cmense’ml^e of Mf T m^^fn n^nrâ^iirodn^ would not have made sa* a Dr Milne spoke at considerable length, Wetham College is now>mg run on a 28th, lastvyear, for Victoria, B. 6 , as, 
our thoughts are naturally directed towards T™ntl3 , ‘ ; !hinea,v rJ^hof Th^h^un -a.f n -Sqm ™ W Cto statement. The fact wae, that for taking up the question of the negotiations new basis. It will be an entirely philan- Esquimau. She was last spoken on No
oug neighbors itt the United States, where small to the^arvin of nrofit 2^*5 Dm1d mu ZaLa”™8 erary $100 invested to CanadL in manu-1 betwUenCanala and the United States thropic institute The trustees, Messrs., ve^ber 17th, in lat. 10, S., fong. 32, W.
we find a population of 70,000,000 people, * ^ checks Pa^.aud parcel of the great Amenran re- f industries, there was probably when the last Dominion House of Commons D. Oppenheimer, J. 0. Keith and H. J. when all was well with the ship, though th
who, living upon the same continent, are ^at the dut7 °f 75 ^8 ^Thf meaning PUt ,'b- t vh eTnnM t So $LOOO?000 fovested in the United^ States, was dissolved, and reading copious extracts Gambie, have given notice that they wU captain was unwell. The^âSÉ*d
possessed with great desires and with d re 1 ‘ not think they would ever cotisent to. So d the lat^r oountry culd not now find from the campaign literature of that time to apply for incorporation. The staff of signed to R. P. Bithet k Co., Ltd., of thi
abundance of capital But, sir, we also f intheStotesmake^rge ton8 as Canadians are kyal, they nrodex- eyen guffloient markets for its, own manu- show th* neither Republicans nor Demo- teachers will be &ve. The number of boys city, and, besides bringing » quantity J
find that there is mi imaginary line drawn and manufacturers in the States make large pect no concessions from the United . but was reaching far and wide for crats wanted any freer trade relations with in attendance has doubled since the change powder and stores for the naval storekeeper
between the two peoplra, w<o speak the ?0rt“ha„e,a woM,® ofTjLle whBe some of , The protective system was the wherein to Canada. He would vote for the resolution, of government. had a large general cargo for Victoria™
same langAge, who are sprung from » other words of the people, while some of one adopted by the States and £ Ai*lute free trade with the United however, but did not tnfok it went far Fifty dwelling houses are being erected included in which was 300 tons of rails to 
the same8 Mother Country, and that the the P™e,Ple. reaouFc? . British Columbia this policy had been eminently successful » g“teg^3d fl^Tthê canadian markets enough. Canada, and especially British throughout the city. the N. E. T. A L. Co..to continue the wor
moment they attempt to trade with each are shut up for an mdehuite perit^. When their case at any rate, and it would be an „fth th„ gurplug goods of the American Columbia, was suffering from the effects of The stump, “ Princess Louise,” near the of extension m James Bay ward. All It
other across that imaginary line, they meet " lumber mdustnes andorn: unreasonable thing to ask them to reverse ^rtee, and would completely snow un- the* present fiscal policy of the Dominion British Columbia \Iron Works, has been Victoria cargo is insured but ns no,
with a sudden check, amounting iu some fisheries we find that in the former a reduo- the whole system m our favor. He thought. d 0ur own industries. He (Mr. Robson) Government and he hoped the day would obliterated with dynamite. It was a well- arrival will cause considerable delay in tl
cases to a positive obstacle, in thf form of Uon has alre^y been made on the .mport too, that the protect.ve pobcy had a so °fi"m^nJ“tlkhTd in Z beUef that the come when a full measure of free trade known land mark, and the remain, of one prosecution of street railway extension
prohibitive duties upon articles of com- duty-. Nevertheless the duties on both been of great benefit to Canada. No pro- ‘y_ “f Canada was to grow up a would be had. - , of the largest trees in this district. It was The present to the Bell’s first voyage,1
merce. It to so well ^tablished that it may th^ fod3triM ® fôî th^beMfiTof Vl°^e>-at hlad^o^be^ro'th^ natio^La^great nation—north of the other Ms. Kellie said he would vote for the 15 feet through. Victoria; her consignees have no knowledj
be called a truism that, other things befog “S'“d"‘'*’*? rma®blenefil1 °f aaBrfoishMambm had done berauro that natJa upon the continent, and with a resolution in the hope that it would do The Telegram .has given ordera for a of her perilous position further than a
equal, the magnitude of trade depends upon the few at the expense of the many. pobey bad enabled G“veroment to com- full measureofnatioual spirit. It was in | some good, but he was afraid the United I three-story building atthe corner of Pender contained m the news dispatch,
its area, and we have, therefore, to ask our- Now, su, I oannot close my remarks on this plete the Canadian Pacific ail y. • ^ interests of both Canada States would not accept a limited or re- and Richard streets. Ie will be of brick
selves why it is that these two peoples subject without alluding to that ridiculous ring for a mo.”en.t. th! and the Unite? States that this should strieted reciprocity which would not do and stone, the side enhance being on
ehouid deliberately contract the area upon party shibboleth whichlas been put forth Ottawa, he “ld>, .F°fof“,naF®'y be the case, and more especially was it in them any good. - Richard street. Mid the front on Pender
which their trade depends? against any tendency towards free trade be- oorruption^wm on 1both^sides,^and not only ^ ^ jnteregtg 0f British Columbia. Col. Baker closed thè debate. He street, near the Bank of British Columbia.

I think the answer to that question may tween Canada and the United States, rothe on the part of the '&>veTDment Çontuui- We had, he said, within our own borders argued ttrt there seemed to Be The Telegram is to come out as a morning
be found in the fact that “protection” has plea that it would lead to annexation. Why, mg, he said, he could see laU that was necessary to make a great an almost unanimous consent to the prin- paper; $40,000 stock has been subscribed, 
a political origin. In former days, the rir, the facts are exactly the reverse If cans would not be satisfi* to giveCanadsrany a eater natiL than the United ciples embodied in the resolution but
manufacturer, like the centurion of old, protection to mamtamed—if the natural re- measure of reciprocity, eitiier reatricted or (4pplau»e). And we had, more- the free traders had lost sight of the prin- WESTMINSTER,
said unto his workmen do this, and they sources of Canada are clorod and shut off uarratneted, rarapt at the pn«i of having behind us the' powevand the glory of oiples in dealing with the difficulties. He Hew Westminster, Feb. 9.—A director
did it; and when the time came for a general from a ready market—the people, wiU beRto handed over to them t rBaann 3 the greatest nation the world had ever thought that the, principle at any rate ^ the Woollen Mills company told a eorres-
election of the, so-oaltod, representatives of ask, cut 6ono 1 Why shonia ^ they be mficent h ld t ’ known. He contended that it was in the should be agreed on, and even if there werb -o0aent,/to-day, that every arragement had
the people, the manufacturera, from the debarred from a profitable trade whi* they arK“^d'w^y oLy^ment of Canada Tad true interest* of Canada that she should difficulties of detail, they could afterwards  ̂„ made for the removal of the plant to
control which they possessed over the vot- ™i«ht otherwise have—why should they vna that^the G^Ye^“"‘®“ ,. . ODDortunitv “hoe her own row,” and with the backing be arranged. TTctoria. F. G- Strickland is now in the
mg power of their employees, esme to be become poor while their neighbors become ^ a reciprocal ar^ of Great Britain we woald ultimately be the The resolution was earned without » «pit ^working up a scheme on behalf of
regarded by politicians as the arbiters of Tich, simply for the sake of an idea or senti- they wanted to entor mtixa greateet nation upon the continent (ap- division. toi company, a* is meeting with mu*
their fate; hence it was that the interests ment? Then, no doubt, we shall hear a cry rangement, and they (th U ) =,”ae)_ ^ Canada could do it too (re- county COURT ACT. sucrose ifotojBeratdod that some of the
of the manufacturer» took precedence of the for annexation, for there willbe some reason *™dt^atTad bron in r^r? since newed applause) if her trade relations with Mr. Brown introduced a bill to amend „0st infiuenti^Mkif Victoria are-to take 
interests of toe peopto, an/ protection was to justify to The last ronsus of the Ifo- ;hto bad^bee“ the Mothro Country were put on toe basis the County Court Act. Bill read a firat Ttük in t^F which wUl have a
the result. But education and the ballot minion of Canada should be a warning as to the National Policy was first adopted. Qn wbich they ghJould be. He did nottirneisecond. reading, next sitting of the ““pital ofJ» Ve mill, when erected,
are producing a change in this respect, and what mm store, ff the pastures duties be- Hon. Mr. Robson a retqarks were re- believe in unrestricted Reciprocity, neither House. I will hav^V the capacity of the
the people, when they go to toe hustings, tween Canada and the States be maintained, oeived with unstmted applause, from did he believe in Imperial Federation, but 1 esquimalt waterworks company. present*» 49| The question of
are no longer so subservient to their em- Take away those duties and there can no time to time, throughout., He com- he did believe in freer trade relations with Mr. Eberts introduced a biU to amend site is WT B*t to be settled, but
players as they were in former days, and longer be any cause for annexation. Each phmentod the hon. member for EaStKooto Qreat Britain. He thought it a most anom- the Esatim™ WatOTwmks Act Kll read it is e JT f*Ku will be decided
the reeult is that they are becoming aware side would have all that it wanted. The nay on his able speech in mtroduqing the a,0M thjn that Canada should meet ”?r.’!ad^_„'xt Ln tliK X3Eàny have already

jA the fact that Free Trade means benefit to Americans certainly dp not want Canada, resolution, and said that he also felt bound to the trade gfrom «.d with the mother 8econd readme’ DeIt ; g °‘ ^,ked ■ toe-' goods they can
1h= majority, while Protection means rod Canadians would not want to sacrifice compliment nearly all toe other members lan4 ^ the 8ame way that she Ithe U ;r„„TION 0F PRIVILEQt. turn out - fcannels, etc.
benefit to the minority of the people. their mdependence. I trust, sir, that I have who had spoken, bht would have to except meets the trade with toe United 9 , , .. .. , The v Jbew election in Ward

One of the argumente which is used shown cause why this House should pray the last two speakers. He had been very Statea Ue regarded Canada as an eaeen- Mr. Mackenzie drew the attention of . tiued by Judge Bole. The
against free trade with toe United States is the Dommion Government, through the much surprised, indeed, to here- the hon. tiaj part of Great Britain, and thought that I the Government to the effect that a return l Xce Q* Wednesday,
that, the manufacturers of that country proper channel, to endeavor to bring about junior member for Yale (Mr. Semlrn) say jn course of time an arrangement would be asked for during the session of I89l had not - d thef «pUing, if any, on
would undersell those of Canada. But, sir, unrestricted reciprocity with the States m that the action o{ the House mpasarog such made that would permit trade between this been brought down. , llatot^
what does that mean? It means that toe minerals, m lumber and in fiah, ami thus to a resolution as the one proposed would put count-, the mother land to be carried H«N. Mr. Vernon said the order must _ 
people would obtain the manufactured permit of the most important industries of the members of the Assembly in the same, -Qn wit£out any barrière befog in toe way. have been overlooked. He would see that
articles at a cheaper rate; that they would British Columbia having a fair field for the category as the children crying for the The argument, he said, might be advanced Ii6 w&a attended to.
get more for their money, and that their enterprise of her people. (Applause.) , moon. “Does toe hon. gentleman know, against thia that it would take away a good
wages would go further. Let me ask this Mr- Booth supported the resolution. He he continued, “ that there are now either t 0j the revenue of Canada, but he I On the motion to adopt the report of the
question; How is a manufactory operated ? claimed that the manufacturers of the Uni- "on their way to, or in thp city of Washing- thought it would be found to be in the true Committee of the Whole on the Companies’
By means of capital and labour; therefore if ted States were running the Government of ton, three members of the Dominion Cabin- interests of Great Britain to make up any Act,
you can enable labour to obtain the neces- that country, and the manufacturers of et who are to discuss the question of reev joga Canada might sustain in revenue-by Mb. Brown moved to amend the bill so 
series of life at a cheaper rate you prac- Canada were doing the same in the Dorn- procity between Canada and the United eucb arrangement. He regarded the as to permit trustees or directors of a joint
tieally enable the capitalist to' sell the maun- foion. The result wae a Government at Ot- States, and that, too, at the invitation of coionjeg ag the great field wherein stock company to reside outside the pro- vear
fahtured articles at a cheaper rate and thus tawa so corrupt that it brought toe blush of the United States ? Does that lookas if it the Mother Country should transplant vtace. New Westminster, Feb. IR—S. Wilmot,
the consumption of those articles is in- shame to the face of every Canadian. is a ridiculous thing for us to express our her overflowing population. If Great After a discussion between Hon. Mr. superintendent of fish culture, arrived tp-
creased, with the result that a further dé- Some hon. members—No, no. opinion on this most important matter. jtritain wouJd guide her surplus population Davie and Hon. Mr. Bearen on the legal day from Ottawa. He doesn’t know the
maud is created for capital and labour, in Mr. Booth continued that recent dis- No, no. I do not think it does and 1 ven- into Canada it would be a process that would points; the amendment was adopted. The exgct date when the royal commission to ex
order to meet the increased consumption, closures at Ottawa had proven the Canadian lure to say that this House will not thin* It create great strength for her as well as report of the committee was then adopted, amlne into the Fraser river fisheries will be-
and tons the manalaotqrfog industries of a Government tp be the most corrupt in Her does. I thuik the hon. gentleman was prevenfc pauperism st home, and while it I and the bill was read a second time. gin.work. It will rest with Speaker Hig-
country are built up and increased. Majesty’s broad Dominion, and this was due not wtll informed, nor did he consider .. ;jf hi raising a great nation In sale on goods .and chattels. gins when the oommissionera meek.
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by both of the great political pari 
Dominion, by the party In power 
by the party not in power, and tl 
of power had away and beyond “outdone’ 
the one in power by going very much fur
ther than the Government of toe Dominion 
could see its way dear to go. It was right 
and just at this time for this province to ex
press an opinion which would be calculated 
to help forward the negotiations, eithsr now 
in progress or so soon to be taken up. It 
was true that British Columbia sent six 
members to Ottawa to represent the people, 
bnt these members could not now perhaps 
be heard as toe House of Commons was not 
in session. And, in the meantime, it was 
quite right for the Legislature, which could 
be said to folly represent the people, 
to say just what they, toe people of British 
Columbia, wanted. He thought it was a 

extraordinary stand for any 
o say that British Columbia

depri!
1

■

I

RETORTS OF COMMITTEES.

! 1

I

“It is the fin 
visited us, and | 

pleased with toe condition: 
thing in.” Along the mai 
several prisoners, all engi 
oakum. The rope they usi 
the navy, and.as the oakul 
it is piled up and and sent 
malt again, to be used aboi 

Following down the ste| 
room, from a view of the O 
one might conjure up mal 
was the apartment in whic 
■eted upon the lege of the J 
which they are cut throu. 
-chisel when toe term of set 
is peculiar to think that c 
men have felt both tl 
hammer, dooming them t 
blems of degradation and 1 
«lip, clip, pf toe chisel, m 
to their ears, telling them 
“Liberty has come, libertj 

“Stop a moment,” said i 
left the room, “right then 
•tending, two men have b 
the last ten years. The s 
just here, and in this yard 
of us, they were buried.’ 
Sproule, the second a Ch 
Shaking off this grueso: 
moving from the spot, yot 

Quickly as I could, I 1 
John “down into the depl 
dations of the building 
kitchen, with its adjacent 
fine range. As in 1 
-of the- building, the cii 
wee as clean as it was 1 
the store-room I

tl

B

was coi

GIGANTIC COAL COMBINE-

The Entire Anthracite Interest Controlled 
one Railroad.

was snoi 
ied to the prisoner 
1, sugar, tea, flour, 
all excellent, and i 

■warden’s remarks. “I f 
said, “that there is anotl 
ica where toe criminals g 
wholesome as this. We 
vegetables and for thrd 
■never bought any. The j 
improved, cleared and pit 

■Aft* toe store-room e 
■drying-rooms, wash roon 
mending-room and clol 
prisoner keeps his own 
mended and basais nu

Philadelphia, Feb. 10.—The rumors n 
gardfog the great Anthracite coal deal 
which have been flying around for son 
days, assumed definite shape, this morninj 
when it was authoritatively announced thi 
a combination embracing the Reading, b 
high Valley, Lackawanna and Delaware m 
Hudson has been formed. The details we 
not given ; but *t is learned from an offici 
source that the papers have been signed ai 
that nothing now remained to be done. Tl 
Reading has leased the Lehigh Valley ai 
the Jersey Central railroads 
cent, basis, and has brought the Lackaw 
oa and the Delaware and Hudson into 
combination. The latter roads enter mtc^g’e 
contract with the Reading whereby the t- 
tire anthracite coal business of the count 
is controlled by one road. It is uoderstc 
that the Reading will have representation 
toe Lackawanna ilnd Delaware and Hudi 
roads, and that toe entire anthracite r 
business of the United States will 
brought under one head. The Reading 
ficials in this city will not confirm ' 

id Annandale leave' above, and it is thought that the infort 
tion was received from New York.

I

1

I on a seven their reception.
rurtacr along and d 

light of stairs we went il 
nd found ourselves ai 
ells. The warden loci 
-nd I asked him to 1 
"Urates. He did so. I 
•nowledge that I was 
directly, I would be n 
-only fo “ for fun,” and 1 
fo fear. But even with 1 
* sense of misery came « 
•only too glad when I he* 
keys and the turn of the 
tiiese cells, its floor fori 
** the chapel, where ev« 
Christian love and char 
minister’s lips! 

j Leaving these places, ■ 
: *n® cheery, comfortati 
officers, and here I was 
formation about toe da 
The cooks rise at 5 in tl 
W# the guards and tun 
and open the whole of ti 
niera then turn out t 
breakfast is served. SB

lj
ji

:

1 norriiw to represent the 
xflatiob Football Club at a 

union meeting in that city on Thursday.
A letter from Oeooyoe says the snow has 

disappeaaed from the valley and the weather 
is getting warm. There is every prospect 
of a very early spring. Cattle 
in better condition at this season of toe

for Nm 
Westmi< THE COMPANIES’ ACT. Terrible Weather la the Atlantic.

London, Feb. 10.—The British steal 
Brocadaile, which sailed from Cardiff 
January 14, was towed into Pylmoutq 
day by the British steamship Parkin 
which left Boston January 28th for Lond*| 
A fierce gale struck, the Bracodaile in mj 

breaking her shaft.
Dutch steamer Edam took her 
tow on Feb. 4th. , A gale 1 
raging at the time, and the hawser corn» 
ting the two etearoere broke, the rope in J 
rebound striking the boatswain and kill! 
him iustantly.
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